
Grosset + Mount Horrocks - More than Biodynamics

A recent joint Grosset + Mount Horrocks tasting has resulted in extraordinary press 
coverage - here are the highlights: 

The world of Fine Wine 
By Nick Ryan  
September 22, 2022 

Grosset and Toole: The keys to a winemaking marriage 

'Jeffrey Grosset and Stephanie Toole are not the first winemaking couple the world has 
known... However, they are one of the more exceptional. Theirs is a partnership defined 
by separation, strongest at the points where its intersections diverge.'  
read more 

Halliday Wine Companion 
By Jeni Port 
September 13, 2022 

Jeni Port on Grosset and Mount Horrocks 

'As a recent retrospective tasting of a selection of rieslings produced by both makers 
going back to 2009 revealed, all are blessed with an ability to age gracefully. But 
riesling is where the similarity between the partners’ winemaking talents ends...' read 
more 

The Real Review 
By Huon Hooke 
September 8, 2022 

The (Bio)Dynamic Steph and Jeff show 

'Grosset adds: "Neither of us has ever bought a vineyard. We bought land and planted 
vines." They’ve managed the vineyards their own way, and eliminated all 
chemicals...'  read more 

The Financial Review 
By Max Allen 
August 31, 2022 

Biodynamic practices add zing at these SA wineries 

'...there does seem to be a refinement, an increase in detail and balance in the wines 
from 2019 on, after the biodynamic practices kicked in.'  read more 

https://worldoffinewine.com/columns/grosset-toole-riesling-clare-valley/
https://www.winecompanion.com.au/articles/from-the-tasting-team/jeni-port-grosset-mount-horrocks-birthday-celebrations
https://www.winecompanion.com.au/articles/from-the-tasting-team/jeni-port-grosset-mount-horrocks-birthday-celebrations
https://www.winecompanion.com.au/articles/from-the-tasting-team/jeni-port-grosset-mount-horrocks-birthday-celebrations
https://www.therealreview.com/2022/09/08/the-steph-and-jeff-show/
https://www.grosset.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Max-Allen-Drinks-AFR-Feature.pdf


 

Jancis Robinson 
By Max Allen 
September 5, 2022 
 
Grosset – a biodynamics sceptic converted 

‘… the acidity in these (young) wines does feel more balanced, the fruit flavours more 
concentrated and the wines more textural than in previous years.'  read more 
 
  

On the Road Again 
By Winsor Dobbin 
August 16, 2022 
 
Tasting with masters of the craft 

'Both operations are certified organic and biodynamic and are leaders in promoting 
those styles of sustainable winemaking.'  read more 

 

https://www.jancisrobinson.com/articles/grosset-biodynamics-sceptic-converted
https://www.gourmetontheroad.com/search?q=grosset

